FALL &
WINTER
2017

FUN
PRODUCTS
PEOPLE
WANT

45+

items under

We make
it easy!
Want to sell to friends and family
across the country? Get our new
Mobile App! Load contacts from your
phone, select who gets notified, and
send out an invitation to everyone.
Available for iPhone and Android.

15

$
Our best-sellers
make the best gifts.
Page 10

BR ANDS YOU LOVE AND TRUST

So cute! Find
this travel mug
on page 20.

1-877-235-7651 • familyFR.com

1-877-235-7651 • familyFR.com

997 Tovolo Set of 4

Take it

With You!

997

It's easy to eat well
on the go.

822

824

Silicone Spatulas Juego de
4 espátulas de silicona Tovolo —
Brighten up your kitchen with this
set of versatile, durable silicone
spatulas. Heat resistant up to 600
degrees. Dishwasher safe.
10.6”x2.4”x1.75” | $12.00

998

These bags
are built to
fit Lunch
Blox Kits.

998 Tovolo Collapsible Microwave
Food Cover Cubierta plegable de alimentos
para microondas Tovolo — No more microwave
splatter disasters! This plate cover vents steam
but keeps food moist (and messes contained).
Collapses to less than an inch tall for easy storage.
Dishwasher safe. 11.5”x10.5”x0.75” | $10.00

GIFTS THAT
LAST ALL YEAR
(OR T WO!)
HGTV Magazine
10 issues | $15.00 | #936
20 issues | $25.00 | #937
Food Network Magazine
10 issues | $15.00 | #936
20 issues | $25.00 | #937

823
825
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822 Rubbermaid Blue Circle

823 Rubbermaid Lunch Blox

824 Rubbermaid Purple

825 Rubbermaid Lunch Blox

Lunch Bag Lonchera tipo bolsa
circular azul Rubbermaid — Be cool in
blue! This insulated bag fits Lunch Blox
(also available) containers perfectly.
Includes a removable shoulder strap.
8.75”x5.4”x5.9” | $12.00

Salad Kit Juego de loncheras

Lattice Lunch Bag Lonchera tipo
bolsa morada Rubbermaid — Be bold
in pink and purple! This insulated bag
fits Lunch Blox (also available) containers
perfectly. Includes a removable shoulder
strap. 8.75”x5.4”x5.9” | $12.00

Sandwich Kit Juego de loncheras para

para ensalada Rubbermaid — With
its snap-on freezer pack, set-in
toppings tray and dressing container,
this kit will ensure your salad stays
fresh for hours. Holds 5 cups.
4.8”x5.6”x5.25” | $12.00

| Home & Family Fundraising by Yankee Candle

sándwiches Rubbermaid — This modular
kit allows you to keep a sandwich and up to
three sides or snacks fresh and crisp. Keep
it cool with the included snap-on freezer
pack. Containers hold 2.6 cups, 1.2 cup,
and .5 cup (x2). 4.8”x5.6”x5.25” | $12.00

Good Housekeeping
12 issues | $15.00 | #936
24 issues | $25.00 | #937

Visit
www.familyfr.com/
magazines
for a complete
list of over 70
available titles

Easy and fast ordering: 1.877.235.7651 • familyFR.com

|
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Be Festive

864 Glass Fir Tree Cup Taza de
vidrio con árbol — Warm up with a doublewalled glass mug that helps keep your
beverage hot. Comes in a decorative gift
box. Mug holds 12 ounces. Microwave and
dishwasher safe. 4.25”x5”x3.75” | $18.00

Set the table for the holidays.

866 Santa Travel Mug Taza
870

de viaje con Santa — Ho ho ho! This
whimsical mug depicts Santa with a
bird perched on his beard. Comes in a
matching gift box. Lidded mug holds 17
ounces. Microwave and dishwasher safe.
5.25”x3.5”x 7” | $15.00

868 Snowflake Travel Mug
Taza de viaje con copos de nieve — Add
a touch of Nordic style to your busy day.
Comes in a coordinating gift box for easy
giving. Holds 17 ounces. Microwave and
dishwasher safe. 5.25”x3.5”x 7” | $15.00

868
864

866

735

Glasses not sold

734

869 Snowflake Cheese Plate Set
TRY THESE
FR AGR ANCES
734 Cherries On
Snow Cerezas en
nieve —Bright, juicy
cherries with an icy
freshness.
Medium Jar | $20.00

870 Tableluxe Table for Ten Set Juego
de mesa para 10 personas Tableluxe — Everything
you need to serve ten at your next feast: 10 large
and 10 small plates, 10 sets of faux-metal flatware
with pocket napkins, and a tabletop display to
hold it all. 9.8”x4.1”x9.7” | $30.00
4

|
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869

Plato para quesos con copos de nieve —
Red and white Nordic designs will make your
next gathering feel extra cozy. Set includes
spreader knife, dishwasher-safe glass
plate and 20 cocktail napkins.
8.5”x8.5”x2.5” | $20.00

735 North Pole™
Polo Norte —A
holiday dream of
cool mint and rich
vanilla. Medium
Jar | $20.00

Easy and fast ordering: 1.877.235.7651 • familyFR.com

|
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878 Cookie

TRY THESE
FR AGR ANCES

Plate Set Juego de
platos para galletas—
Give home-baked
cookies the love they
deserve with a ceramic
serving plate, serving
tongs printed with
“Lookie…cookies” and
12 paper napkins. Plate:
11”, tongs: 5”, napkins:
5” square. | $30.00

878

Let‘s

Gather

871

736 Autumn Wreath™
Autumn Wreath —
The spicy warmth of
autumn leaves and
cinnamon apples.
Medium Jar | $20.00
737 Spiced Pumpkin
Calabaza con especias
—Pumpkins baked
with clove, nutmeg,
cinnamon and brown
sugar. Medium
Jar | $20.00

It‘s time to
celebrate—together.

737
736

Comes wrapped
and ready to give!

879
873

893

871 Our Family
Photo Holder
El portafotos de nuestra
familia — Clothespins
allow you to switch up
your latest pics with ease.
Jute cord, burlap ribbon,
and painted wood add
relaxed, cozy charm.
5”x18” | $30.00

6

GIFTS THAT
LAST ALL YEAR
(OR T WO!)
Better Homes and Gardens
12 issues | $15.00 | #936
24 issues | $25.00 | #937
Family Circle
12 issues | $15.00 | #936
24 issues | $25.00 | #937

| Home & Family Fundraising by Yankee Candle

Visit
www.familyfr.com/
magazines
for a complete
list of over 70
available titles

879 Turkey Dip Cup Bol
para dips con forma de pavo —
Invite this cutie to the table to hold
your dip, olives, nuts and other
snacks. Removable ceramic bowl
with metal stand. cup: 2.5”x4”,
metal stand: 8"x5.5" | $18.00

893 Thankful Frame Marco
con la inscripción "Thankful" —
A comfortably rustic wood frame
is graced by a burlap bow and a
message for the season: Thankful
for family. Holds a 3.5”x5” photo.
9”x11” | $28.00

873 Welcome Wreath
Pillow Almohada con
corona e inscripción
"Welcome"— Invite guests
to stay and relax awhile with
our embroidered oak wreath
pillow. 12”x12” | $24.00

Easy and fast ordering: 1.877.235.7651 • familyFR.com

|
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A Better

757 Stonewall Kitchen®
Farmhouse Pancake & Waffle
Mix Mezcla para crepes y waffles caseros
®

Stonewall Kitchen — Full of down-home
goodness. Our secret ingredient of malted
flour not only makes our pancakes light and
fluffy, it creates a rich vanilla aroma and flavor
that’s simply delicious. 16 oz. | $9.00

916 Tovolo Breakfast

934 Tovolo Better

Shapers Duo Dupla de

Batter Tool Herramienta
de batido Tovolo — Make
it all easier with a tool
that’s a beater, a spoon
and a scraper—perfect for
pancakes, sauces, icing
and more. Dishwasher
safe and heat resistant.
14”x2.8”x2.75” | $12.00

Breakfast

Mornings just got
a lot more fun.

934

757

moldeadores para el desayuno
Tovolo — Wake up to fun! Create
pancakes or eggs shaped like a
gingerbread man or a snowman
with these heat-resistant silicone
forms. Includes one Gingerbread
Man: 5.3”x6”x1”, and one
Snowman: 6.5”x5”x1” | $8.00

759

759 Pancake Pen
Lápiz para tortitas —
Easily create pancakes
in fun shapes or make
perfectly round pancakes
with a squeeze. Clear
sides and measurement
markings allow for easy
mixing of ingredients.
Heat resistant up to 600
degrees. Top and bottom
remove for easy cleaning.
Dishwasher safe. 2.75”x
2.75”x11.25” | $12.00

916

760

981 Tovolo Soak n’ Strain Colander

981

Colador Tovolo para remojar y colar — A
clever solution for soaking and washing berries,
herbs and more. The colander swings from its
detachable bowl when tipped, allowing easy
drainage. Holds 1.5 quarts. 10”x8.5”x9.9” | $12.00
0

761 Oster® Duraceramic™ Griddle Pan with Warming
Tray Plancha Oster Duraceramic® con bandeja calentadora — Cook
breakfast for the whole bunch on this roomy griddle, then keep it warm
on the pull-out tray until serving time. The innovative coating lasts 4
times longer than standard non-stick surfaces. Includes a removable,
adjustable temperature control. Cooks up to 20% faster to save energy
and time. Large 10”x18” griddle surface. Black, 25”x12”x2.75” | $40.00

739
738

TRY THESE
FR AGR ANCES
738 Gingerbread
Maple Arce y
jengibre —Warm
gingerbread baking
spices with a touch
of maple. Medium
Jar | $20.00

760 Mini Waffle
Tongs Mini pinzas para
waffles — Calling all waffle
lovers! Combination claw
and waffled spatula heads
are designed to gently
grab waffles. Silicone,
stainless steel. Dishwasher
safe. 8”x2”x1” | $10.00
8
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761

739 Berry Trifle
Delicia de bayas
—Fresh, tangy
berries, nestled on
soft vanilla cream.
Medium Jar | $20.00

Easy and fast ordering: 1.877.235.7651 • familyFR.com

|
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TOP SELLER

They‘re a Hit!

TOP SELLER

TOP SELLER

Seven best-selling products
that make every day better.
932

910 Ball® 4 pc 16 oz. Drinking
Mugs Jarros Ball® - 4 piezas, 16 oz —
Make every day feel like the weekend
with authentic Ball® drinking mugs. Pair
with Ball® Sip and Straw Lids. Can also
be used with any regular mouth lids and
bands. Not recommended for canning.
3.0”x 4.3”x5.3”, 16 oz. each | $14.00

855

953

855 Ball® Sip and Straw Lids
Tapas rojas Ball® con bandas y tapas
comunes con boquilla y popote —
Turn any Ball® Regular mason jar
into a drinking glass with a Sip and
Straw Lid (no separate twist-on band
required!). Includes two lids and two
reuseable straws. Dishwasher safe.
11”x4.1”x1” | $6.00

910

953 Oster® 20 oz. My Blend®

932 NEW! Crock-pot® 20 oz. Lunch
Crock® Food Warmer Calentador de

Blender Licuadora Oster ® My Blend® 20 oz

comida Crock-Pot ® Lunch Crock®, 20 oz — Warm
up a hearty portable lunch while you work. 20
oz. size holds soups, stews, even oatmeal. Cooltouch exterior, carry handle and cord storage,
removable container and lid for easy cleaning.
Red, 7.7”x7.8”x6.8” | $22.00

— Quick and convenient one-touch blending
action; perfect for the on-the-go smoothie
and health enthusiast. Change out the blender
blade for drinking lid, and off you go! Blue,
5.5”x5”x14.3” | $25.00

923 Coleman®
923

TOP SELLER

Stadium Seat Asiento
Coleman® para estadio
— Comfy! Shoulder strap
for hands-free carrying.
Padded back. Lie flat
to seat two! Perfect for
sporting events, concerts
or as an extra cushion on
outdoor furniture. Red,
15.8”x6.0”x5.0” | $16.00

TOP SELLER

955 Oster® Duraceramic™ Chrome
Belgian Waffle Maker Wafflera belga

758 Mr. Coffee®
Mug Warmer Calentador
de taza Mr. Coffee® — Great
to have on hand to heat up a
variety of hot beverages and
soups. The mug warmer is easy
to use with a convenient cord
length for use almost anywhere,
and an easy-to-clean surface.
5.3”x 5.3”x 1.1”H | $10.00

cromada Oster Duraceramic ® — Make
Belgian-style waffles like a pro thanks to the
innovative DuraCeramic™ non-stick ceramic
coating designed to last four times longer
than ordinary non-stick surfaces. PFOA
and PTFE free. Cooks up to 20% faster.
5.8”x8.8”x11.1” | $25.00

955

758

Mug not being sold

10
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Easy and fast ordering: 1.877.235.7651 • familyFR.com

|
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681 NEW Popcornopolis®
Candy Cane Crunch
Crocante de bastón de caramelo
— Crispy popcorn, luscious minty
chocolate, bits of candy cane—
oh the joy! 11 oz. | $10.00

681

986

682 5-Cone Gift Mini
Basket Canasta de regalo
con cuatro conos — A great gift,
packaged with cellophane and
a beautiful bow! Five mini cones,
one each of Kettle Corn, Zebra
and Cheddar Cheese and 2 of
Caramel Corn 6.69 oz. | $20.00

986 Popcornopolis

®

Kettle Corn Palomitas de maíz
®

Popcornopolis Kettle Corn —
A little bit sweet, a little bit salty
and a LOT to smile about.
4.5 oz. | $8.00

Say Thanks
Sweet gifts to show you care.

987 Popcornopolis®

987

Cheddar Cheese Palomitas de

988

maíz sabor queso cheddar — This
farm-fresh cheddar flavor is intense
and completely habit-forming!
4.5oz. | $8.00

988 Popcornopolis® Zebra
989

Popcorn Palomitas de maíz cebra
— Imagine fine dark and white
confectioners chocolate lovingly
drizzled over caramel corn. Luscious!
11 oz. | $10.00

682

989 Popcornopolis® Carmel
Corn Crocante de bastón de
caramelo — Slow cooked by hand,
our crispy, buttery caramel corn is
bursting with flavor! 10 oz. | $8.00

GIFTS THAT LAST ALL
YEAR (OR T WO!)

851

$15 & $25 Magazine Subscriptions
Order Information
Step 1: Write the total number of subscriptions
you wish to purchase on the order form along with
the item number(s). There is no need to indicate
specific titles at this time.
Item #936 — $15 Magazine Subscription
Item #937 — $25 Extended Subscription
Step 2: The school group or organization
that you are supporting will deliver a prepaid magazine voucher for each subscription
you purchase. To activate your
subscription(s), simply complete and
return the voucher(s). Or for faster
service and the most up-to-date
list of participating magazines,
activate online using the
instructions on the voucher.

849
Family Circle

Better Homes and Gardens

Good Houskeeping

12 issues $15.00 | Item #936
24 issues $25.00 | Item #937
UP TO 58% OFF COVER PRICE

12 issues $15.00 | Item #936
24 issues $25.00 | Item #937
UP TO 80% OFF COVER PRICE

12 issues $15.00 | Item #936
24 issues $25.00 | Item #937
UP TO 73% OFF COVER PRICE

849 Prismacolor Complete
Coloring Kit uego completo
HGTV Magazine

Martha Stewart Living

Food Network Magazine

10 issues $15.00 | Item #936
20 issues $25.00 | Item #937
UP TO 68% OFF COVER PRICE

10 issues $15.00 | Item #936
20 issues $25.00 | Item #937
UP TO 79% OFF COVER PRICE

10 issues $15.00 | Item #936
20 issues $25.00 | Item #937
UP TO 72% OFF COVER PRICE

Visit www.familyfr.com/magazines for a complete list of over 70 available titles
12
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740

de herramientas para colorear
Prismacolor — Inspire your creativity
with this all-in-one color kit. Includes
24 colored pencils, 1 black fine-tip
marker, 1 blender pencil, 1 sharpener,
1 eraser and an 8-page coloring book.
2.1”x10.9”x8.2” | $30.00

851 A+ Teacher Mug
Taza con inscripción "A+ Teacher"
— Express your education
appreciation! This mug holds
17 ounces and has a spill-proof
lid. Comes in a gift box.
Microwave and dishwasher safe.
5.25”x3.5”x 7” | $15.00

TRY THIS
FR AGR ANCE
740 Macintosh
Macintosh —So real
you can almost taste
the crunch of apple.
Medium Jar | $20.00

Easy and fast ordering: 1.877.235.7651 • familyFR.com

|
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That‘s a

Wrap!
764 Crazy Ornaments

781 Happy Santa
& Ho Ho Wreath

782 Holiday Homes

& Dots on Blue
Nos vemos en la nieve
24”x18’ roll (36 sq. ft.) | $9.00

Papá Noel y guirnalda Ho Ho.
24”x18’ roll (36 sq. ft.) | $9.00

Casas de vacaciones
y copos de nieve
24”x18’ roll (36 sq. ft.) | $9.00

Tartán y verde oscuro
24”x18’ roll (36 sq. ft.) | $9.00

RE V

ER

RE V

ER

S

IB

IB

S

LE

LE

785 Moose &
Snowflakes

786 Geometric
Trees & Tan

787 Silver Foil

768 Snowman Dots

Reindeer

Alce y copos de nieve
24”x18’ roll (36 sq. ft.) | $9.00

Árboles geométricos
y tostado
24”x18’ roll (36 sq. ft.) | $9.00

Reno en papel de plata
24”x10’ roll (20 sq. ft.) | $9.00

Puntos y muñecos de nieve
24”x18’ roll (36 sq. ft.) | $9.00

RE V

ER

Get ready
for holiday
gifting.

784 Plaid & Hunter
Green

& Snowflakes

Wow! All of these
gifts were wrapped
using one roll of
reversible paper!

RE V

ER

RE V

ER

RE V

ER

S

IB

S

IB

S

IB

IB

S

LE

LE

LE

LE

800 Gift Wrap
Triple Roll
Collection

867 Cats and Dogs

861 Happy Birthday

767 Blue Stripe

865 Balloons & Stars

& Paw Prints

& Bright Green

& White Dots

Gatos y perros y huellas
24”x18’ roll (36 sq. ft.) | $9.00

Feliz cumpleaños
24”x18’ roll (36 sq. ft.) | $9.00

Franjas azules
24”x18’ roll (36 sq. ft.) | $9.00

Globos y estrellas
24”x18’ roll (36 sq. ft.) | $9.00

Triple colección de
papel de regalo –
Fantastic savings!
Includes three rolls
of wrapping paper,
one each of Plaid,
Snowman Dots and
Happy Santa. 108
sq. ft. total | $24.00

800

Our luxurious
rolled gift wrap
comes in a wide
range of colorful
styles to help
make every
present special.
The heavyweight
paper is made in
the United States
using water-based
inks, and is
100% recyclable!

Gift Wrap does not include the ribbon or decorations shown.

14
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Easy and fast ordering: 1.877.235.7651 • familyFR.com
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802

Giving is Easy

802 Holiday Gift Bag
Collection Colección de bolsas

de regalo Vacaciones – Spreading
good cheer has never been easier
when you wrap your presents with
this collection of gift bags. The
assortment includes four styles:
Red (6" x 8.5", 7" x 7"); Moose (8"
x 10"); Snowman Dots (8" x 10",
6" x 8.5") and Plaid (7" x 7"). Also
includes green, red and white tissue
paper with gift tags. | $10.00

... with gift bags, tags,
organizers and more!
801

776 Portable Canvas Gift Wrap
Organizer Organizador de papel

776

de regalo con lienzo portátil – Plenty of
pockets and fasteners to keep all your
wrapping paper and tools organized.
All-around zipper with convenient carrying
handle. (32" x 13.5") | $25.00

776

Contents not included

805

803

801 Finishing
Touches
Wrapping
Kit Juego para
envolver y dar el
toque final
— Add sparkle
and creativity to
holiday packages
with this 24-piece
set. It includes over
80 feet of ribbon,
10 tags and 10
glitter star bows.
8.15”x7.5”x2.4”
$10.00

16
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803 Set of 80
Self-Adhesive
Festive Gift
Tags 80 etiquetas
adhesivas – Make
sure you have plenty
of labels! 80 festive
holiday designs
(8 sheets of selfadhesive labels.)
Labels coordinate
with our festive
wrapping papers
and gift bags. 100%
Recyclable. | $5.00

805 Holiday
Tissue Paper
Collection
Colección de papel
tisú – Don’t forget
the tissue paper—
have plenty on
hand for all your
gift giving. Includes
20 sheets: 4 white,
4 red, 4 green, 4
green poinsettia
print and 4 holiday
plaid. | $5.00

Easy and fast ordering: 1.877.235.7651 • familyFR.com

|
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Holiday Magic
Create lots of
extra fun this
season.

812 Santa
Evidence Kit

810

Kit de evidencias
de Papá Noel –
Make Christmas
morning extra
magical with
proof of Santa’s
visit. Includes
footprint stencil
with white glitter;
Santa’s glasses,
glove and button;
and a reindeer
bell. | $20.00

806

812

810 Christmas Countdown Blocks
Bloques para cuenta regresiva hasta Navidad
— Count down to the most wonderful day of
the year with this rustic block set. Wood. Base,
2”x8”; blocks, 3” square. | $20.00

830 Joy Box Sign
Cartel con inscripción
"Joy"— Express the best
feeling of the season with
our vintage-look wood
sign. 6"x21” | $28.00

808

742
741

827
830
TRY THESE
FR AGR ANCES
741 Balsam & Cedar
Bálsamo y cedro —
Balsam and aromatic
cedar wood, a holiday
classic. Medium
Jar | $20.00
742 Christmas
Cookie Galletas
navideñas—Buttery,
vanilla-scented sugar
cookies. Medium
Jar | $20.00

18
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806 Nordic Winter

808 Vintage Car

Ornaments Decoración
de invierno nórdico —
A classic ornament design
goes glam with frosty glitter
and faux gem details.
Set of 2 glass ornaments.
4” round. | $15.00

Ornaments Decoración
de automóvil vintage —
These two retro cars are
loaded up with bottlebrush trees for a holiday
road trip! Plastic, set of 2.
6.5”x3.5”x1.9” | $15.00

827 Cookies for Santa
Set Juego de galletas para
Santa— Leave a treat for Santa
that’s sure to charm. Don’t
forget the milk! Microwave
and dishwasher safe. Includes
plate: 7.5”x8.25”, and 14-ounce
mug: 5.75”x4.75” | $20.00

Easy and fast ordering: 1.877.235.7651 • familyFR.com

|
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840

Hooray for

TRY THESE
FR AGR ANCES
743 Clean Cotton
Algodón fresco —
Sun-dried cotton with
notes of white flowers
and lemon. Medium
Jar | $20.00
744 Midsummer's
Night® Noche de
verano —A blend
of musk, patchouli,
sage and mahogany
cologne. Medium
Jar | $20.00

838

Furry Friends
Show your love for your
four-legged family members.

744

Dog treats not included

840 Sassy Cats Perfect Ceramic

838 Festive Fidos Perfect

Travel Mug Taza de viaje de cerámica con

Ceramic Travel Mug Taza de viaje
de cerámica con motivo festivo de perros —
This mug’s parade of pups is ready for winter
weather. Comes in a matching gift box. Holds
17 ounces. Microwave and dishwasher safe.
5.25”x3.5”x 7” | $15.00

motivo festivo de gatos — A multitude of cats,
all dressed for the holidays, decorate this handy
travel mug. Comes in a decorative gift box.
Holds 17 ounces. Microwave and dishwasher
safe. 5.25”x3.5”x 7” | $15.00

743

885 Dog Treat Jar

Frasco
para golosinas para perros —
Cute countertop treat jar keeps
pet snacks handy. Clever graphics
add a whimsical touch. Lid features
a bone-shaped handle detail.
Ceramic. 5”x5”x7.5” | $20.00

834 Dog Tail Leash
Hanger Soporte para
correa en forma de cola de
perro — Tails will definitely
wag when they see this
adorable leash hook! Cast
iron, wood. 7.5”x4.5” | $18.00

875

747

875 Best. Dog. Ever.
Frame Marco Best. Dog. Ever.
— The results are in: Your dog
is the best, ever! Show off your
faithful friend in a rustic, doublematted frame topped off with a
bow. Black, 10”x10” | $25.00

846

834
885

846 Top
Dog Frame
Ornament
Marco decorado
con inscripción "Top
Dog" — Our hanging
frame is ready to
display a 2-inchsquare photo of the
greatest dog around:
yours! Wood with
ribbon and metal tag.
5”x4.25” | $15.00

20
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751 Best. Dog.
751

Ever. Frame
Ornament
Marco decorado con
inscripción "Best.
Dog. Ever." — Honor
your best buddy with
this rustic hanging
frame. Fits a 4-inchsquare photo. Wood
with jute twine and
burlap bow.
6”x7” | $18.00

747 Burlap Dog Toy Baskets
(Set of 2) Canastos de arpillera
para juguetes de perro (juego de 2)
— Handled totes provide the perfect
place for all of your best friend’s toys,
coats, leashes and more. Set of 2.
10”x17” | 18.00
Toys not included

Easy and fast ordering: 1.877.235.7651 • familyFR.com

|
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Fresh ideas

Good Air® Air Fresheners
Odors out. Good Air® in.

Fill your car and home with fragrance.
Car Jar® Air Fresheners (3 pack)
Frasco de olor para el carro paquete de tres
– Bring a favorite scent along on all those
endless errands, taxiing kids around and your
daily commute. Also great in any small space
that could use a little refreshing. Fragranceinfused paperboard provides up to a month
of scent—ahhh! Pack of 3 | $8.00

670

678

Aromatizadores Good Air ®. Aire
fresco para sus ambientes. —
Using a patented technology,
Good Air ® sticks to odor
molecules—neutralizing them on
contact. Good Air ® will leave your
home smelling fresh and clean and
odor-free. Ideal for small spaces
like cars, closets, storage bins,
lockers and dorm rooms.

671

677

676

669

826

670 Beach Vacation™

671 Fall Favorites

Beach Walk®
(Caminata por la playa)
Pink Sands™
(Arenas rosas)
Sun & Sand®
(Sol y arena)

Autumn Wreath™
(Autumn Wreath)
Apple Pumpkin
(Calabaza y manzana)
Spiced Pumpkin
(Calabaza con especias)

669 Cozy Home

™

Home Sweet Home® (Hogar dulce hogar)
Vanilla Cupcake (Muffin de vainilla)
Black Cherry (Bayas negras)

745

746

Car Jar® Ultimate Air Freshener
Aromatizadores de ambiente Car Jar® – Neutralize
odors and freshen the air in small spaces with the
new Car Jar ® Ultimate Air Freshener. Each Car Jar ®
Ultimate provides up to 4 weeks of continuous
fragrance. | $6.00 each

826 Clean Cotton®
(Algodón limpio)

745 Spiced Pumpkin
(Calabaza con especias)

746 Balsam & Cedar
(Bálsamo y cedro)
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676 Just Plain Fresh™

677 Just Plain Fresh™

678 Just Plain Fresh™

Scent Beads Perlas

Concentrated Room
Spray Spray concentrado

Air Freshener Aromatizador

aromatizadas Just Plain Fresh
Scent Beads | $8.00

Fragrance
Spheres™
Nuevo esferas de fragancia
– New and improved
with 20% more fragrance!
The little beads in our
Fragrance Spheres™ are
actually a big deal—they
neutralize odors and
refresh small spaces for
30 days with your favorite
fragrance. Honeycomb
cutouts in the lid allow the
fragrance to diffuse into
the air. | $8.00 each

para ambientes Just Plain
Fresh | $7.00

673

intenso para automóviles Just
Plain Fresh Car Jar ® | $6.00

674

679

673 Sparkling Cinnamon

674 Clean Cotton®

679 Honey Clementine

(Canela destellante)

(Algodón limpio)

(Naranja con un toque de miel)

Easy and fast ordering: 1.877.235.7651 • familyFR.com
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